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I hope you had a good break with your child last week. The conference
was good. I learned some ideas that I am already putting into practice in
the classroom, had a lot of fun with the other teachers, and ended the
conference listening to a wonderful keynote speaker who was very
inspiring.

Next week is the last week of the trimester. Report cards will be going
home November 8 and parent/teacher conferences will be November 12.
You will be able to sign up for a time on the school website or in the office
on the counter.

Reminder: Students need to read and return the envelopes with the little
white books by Friday of every week.

Spelling Words

First grade:  be, he, me, by, my, cry, try, go, no, so, one, two

Second grade: thrill, scarf, lunch, sport, south, frown, grow, germ, surf,
throat, start, cheese, north serve, most, any, give

Bible verse
Psalm 95: 6 “Come, let us bow down in worship, let us kneel before the
Lord our Maker.”

Subject Updates
Kindergarteners are sounding out cvc words with the letters they know
along with adding in new letters each week. In math, they are finishing the
unit on equal, more, and less. Next up is learning to write and identify
numbers.

First graders are adding and subtracting and making fact families. In
phonics they are writing sentences with capital letters and periods.



Second graders are doing a unit on geometry. They have named acute,
right, and obtuse angles and learned about the kinds of quadrilaterals. In
language, they are writing poems. They did a couplet and are finishing a
shape poem this week. You can read some of their poems on our
“show-off” wall.

In Bible, we studied more stories about Abraham. We learned about how
God can do anything by studying the birth of Isaac, about sin and
punishment in the story of Sodom and Gomorrah, and about trusting and
obeying in the story of Isaac’s near sacrifice.

In science, we reviewed what we know about the seasons with a
movement based review activity.

Looking Ahead
Nov. 8 - report cards home
Nov. 12 - parent/teacher conferences

- Harvest Sale
Dec. 9 - Christmas program


